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Brandt-Swift Associates today
announced that it was named Asian
Investment Fund Administrator of the
Year at the inaugural Investment Investor
Awards  

DOWNTOWN CORE, SINGAPORE,
SINGAPORE, November 10, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Investment Investor Awards recognize the firms, funds and deals that best
survived the turbulent financial and economic conditions in the Investment industry as well as
showcase those firms that thrived during the period. This is the first year that Investment Investor has
held its poll and over 35,000 votes were cast from practitioners based in over 40 countries around the
globe.
Commenting on the award, Helen Pak Hong, Head of Asian Fund Services at Brandt-Swift
Associates, said "We are delighted to have won the accolade for Asian Investment Fund Administrator
of the Year. This award recognizes the high level of fund administration services we offer to clients
across the globe."
Mrs. Pak Hong continued: "There has been a surge in the numbers of Investment funds in recent
years due to increased investor demand for exposure to this unique asset class. Our global fund
services team is comprised of experienced finance professionals who understand the issues that
Investment fund managers face and who can deal with these complex assets, fund structures, and
cross-border transactions. Brandt-Swift Associates’ business is committed to providing clients with
market leading software and a high level of client service as well as to growing and developing its
funds services business globally."

About Brandt-Swift-Associates.net
BrandtSwiftAssociates was created to incorporate the ethos of being relationship driven and focusing
only on quality transactions. Brandt-Swift Associates provides the highest quality investment and
banking advice to individuals, private and publicly listed companies through working with their key
shareholders, chief executive officers, boards of directors and chief financial officers. Our clients
choose us because they believe that we have the insight and capability to advise and deliver solutions
on a wide range of financial transactions. Our firm is staffed with talented professionals with long
years of finance experience.  Our set up and delivery capability is results driven and aimed to exceed
client’s expectations.  
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